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Abstract: 

To better understand the experience of unschooling, non-directive in-depth interviews with five 

Quebec adults who had experienced it were conducted according to a phenomenological approach, 

revealing their perceptions of their educational experiences and their families, as well as their 

views of the world. Certain aspects of the testimonies corroborate the results of previous studies 

concerning self-directed learning, use of information technology, development of interests, and 

participation in a support group; others reveal limits when it comes to learning perseverance, 

pursuit of complex learning goals, school integration, and evaluation. The participants also spoke 

of family conflicts, parental control, negligence, and the influence of this experience on their views 

of society, work, the school system, and the role of government in education. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A growing minority of children and adolescents acquire their basic education outside of 

school (Kunzman and Gaither, 2013). In many countries in North America, Europe, Asia, and 

Oceania, school attendance is not strictly mandatory because parents can choose another form of 

education for their children, in certain conditions (International Center for Home Education 

Research, 2020), which opens the door to a variety of educational practices. However, in most 

studies on the phenomenon, terms such as “homeschooling” and “home education” encompass 

very different practices, ranging from teaching dispensed by parents, to remote schooling offered 

to young people by a public institution, to unschooling (Gaudreau, 2017). It seems necessary to 

target just one of these practices to better understand it. 

Even though the first use of the term unschooling dates back to the last century (Holt, 

1977/2016), today1, to our knowledge, there are only about 15 scientific studies that deal 

specifically with unschooling. Conducted between 2006 and 2018 with German, English, 

Australian, Canadian, and United States participants and a Hong Kong family, these studies focus 

mainly on the beliefs and values underpinning this view of education; they note the reasons for 

this parental choice; and they describe the educational practices of the families and their 

relationships with the school authorities. Only one study examined adults who had experienced 

unschooling. 

In terms of methods, half are single-case studies, authors’ reflective or autobiographical 

writings, and qualitative or mixed research design with ten participants or less; the other half of 

the corpus is made up of research conducted via online questionnaires with convenience samples, 

analyses of online conversations and interviews, discussion groups, and ethnographic or mixed 

research design, with more than 10 and fewer than 100 participants, except for a study by Gray 

and Riley (2013) that numbered 232 respondents. Six studies were master’s or doctoral theses. 

 
 
1 At this article’s time of submission (April 2021). 
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Although very limited, this exploratory corpus of research made it possible to sketch a portrait of 

this educational phenomenon. 

1.1 Foundations 

Unschooling parents’ conception of learning is centred on the intrinsic motivation of the 

child and on their capacity for self-directed learning (Curtice, 2014; Gray and Riley, 2015b; 

Grunzke, 2010; Kirschner, 2008). Parents adopting this conception perceive rewards, threats, 

evaluations, and planned sequential teaching as learning disruptors (Curtice, 2014; Kirschner, 

2008). They believe that humans are more engaged in their work and more inclined to overcome 

obstacles if they have set the objectives themselves (Kirschner, 2008). These parents are also 

convinced that, when the child acquires in-depth knowledge on a subject that interests them and 

develops skills on their own, all the commitment, work habits, and effort put into attaining this 

knowledge can then be transferred to another learning objective (Curtice, 2014). According to 

Tyson (2019), the autonomy thus developed should be the basis for lifelong learning, advocated 

by UNESCO. 

Unschooling parents consider their children to be the first evaluators of their work (Curtice, 

2014; Gray and Riley, 2013; Kirschner, 2008). They say they accept error and failure, as childhood 

is perceived as the best time to experience them (Curtice, 2014). They adopt as a principle respect 

for the child’s learning process (Bertozzi, 2006; Kirschner, 2008). For example, they have no 

specific expectations as to what age a child should be learning to read (Kirschner, 2008). 

Skills development is one of the main educational objectives of these parents, who value 

the ability to solve problems, with a view to self-actualization, and learning by direct experience, 

rather than preparation for future life (Kirschner, 2008). They believe that learning takes place at 

all times, through any experience (Curtice, 2014; Gray and Riley, 2013; Kirschner, 2008). 

Gray and Riley’s study (2013) of 232 unschooling families reveals three different 

conceptions of the parents’ role. The first consists in not deliberately attempting to motivate, guide, 

or direct the child’s learning, except if they ask for it — freedom being this educational 

philosophy’s central concept. The second conception involves guiding and motivating the child, 

by presenting them with resources likely to nurture their centres of interest and by exposing them 

to different fields of knowledge, potential mentors, or activities (museum visits, concerts, writing 
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or gardening workshops, etc.). Kirschner’s study (2008) also identifies this conception of the 

parents’ role. The third conception sees the parents as having educational goals in mind and gently 

guiding the child, for example, by encouraging them to try a new educational activity every day. 

1.2 Reasons 

In the study by Gray and Riley (2013), parents’ decision to unschool their children was 

motivated by observing their educational and emotional experiences, both at school and outside of 

it (43.5%); by a philosophy of life that emphasizes freedom and respect for individual differences 

(37.1 %); by reflections on their own negative experiences in school, as a student or a teacher 

(31.9 %); and, for a large majority of them, by educational knowledge developed through reading, 

conferences, websites, and the accounts of other unschooling families’ experiences. Certain 

unschooling mothers thus develop a feeling of self-efficacy that fluctuates according to positive or 

negative factors in the experience (Morrison, 2016), and a growing confidence in their educational 

choice (Riley, 2016). 

According to Grunzke (2010), the choice of unschooling is more broadly associated with a 

critique of mainstream culture, particularly as it applies to children’s education, from perinatality 

on. For many families, unschooling is an extension of the alternative parenting practices associated 

with attachment parenting, such as giving birth at home or in a birthing centre with a midwife, 

extended breastfeeding on demand, babywearing, sharing the parents’ bed, and elimination 

communication (Bertozzi, 2006; Curtice, 2014; English, 2014; Grunzke, 2010; Kirschner, 2008). 

The choice is also in keeping with a refusal of school schedules, seen as overloaded (Gray 

and Riley, 2013; Grunzke, 2010; Kirschner, 2008). These parents want to offer the child another 

way of life that respects their natural sleep cycles (Curtice, 2014; Grunzke, 2010). They also 

express a resistance to the effects of neoliberalism on school systems, such as results-oriented 

management and the increased school time, reduced study programs, and multiplied standardized 

tests it entails (Curtice, 2014; Gray and Riley, 2013; Grunzke, 2010; Kirschner, 2008; Siconolfi, 

2010). 

Moreover, consistent with their environmental and health-related convictions, unschooling 

families adopt alternative consumption patterns: food cooperatives, organic farming, fair trade, 

homeopathy, etc. (Bertozzi, 2006; Curtice, 2014; Grunzke, 2010). 
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1.3 Practices 

Even though the parents and unschooling’s defenders emphasize childhood learning, the 

studies conducted up to now focus more on parenting practices. In Kirschner’s study (2008), the 

22 families make efforts to organize their homes in ways that facilitate their children’s free 

exploration and autonomy, whether it is their closets, the refrigerator, or the way art supplies, 

books, toys, tools, cleaning products, etc. are stored. 

The use of new information technology also plays an important role in access to knowledge 

and even in the growth of this educational movement. Though some parents fear cyberaddiction, 

they appreciate the access to specialized concepts, tutorials, and training of all kinds (Bertozzi, 

2006; Curtice, 2014; Siconolfi, 2010). In Curtice's study (2014), conducted with ten unschooling 

families, the use of technology by children was assessed using questionnaires and interviews, but 

also software that tracked children’s activity on the computer. It was found that the children spent 

eight to 10 hours a day on the new technology: they used social networks; did Internet searches; 

watched videos; read articles and e-books; wrote blogs, forums, and fiction; played and created 

video games, etc. Online training resources were sometimes used; however, video games 

represented 90% of total computer use. In her study of five families, Bertozzi (2006) found that 

there was no consensus among parents over the attitude they should adopt toward such technology. 

In social terms, unschooling parents sought to gradually integrate the child into extended 

family life and the community. From the start, many unschooling families practice babywearing, 

which gives babies easier access to the adult world (Kirschner, 2008). Later on, the parents become 

mediators between the children and community resources likely to nurture their passions 

(e.g., libraries, nature centres, museums), or give them authentic experiences (Kirschner, 2008). 

Parents also organize outings with other families, via a support group, or partake in the activities 

of a resource centre for homeschooled children (Bertozzi, 2006; Kirschner, 2008). In most cases, 

the child is free to take the courses they want, such as training offered by community organizations, 

school-type programs organized by homeschooling groups one or two days a week, or sports and 

art classes. Even in these cases, the parents still consider their child to be unschooled because the 

activity meets their demand (Curtice, 2014). A mobilization of the extended family is also 

characteristic of the dynamic in these families, which shows the desire for multiage socialization 
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(Curtice, 2014; Kirschner, 2008). After that, i.e., from the beginning of adolescence, parents no 

longer play such an active role in searching out resources, and become advisors (Kirschner, 2008). 

The older the children get, the more the parents leave them alone to seek out their own 

opportunities to make friends or find mentors based on shared interests, and to explore educational 

and experiential possibilities in their local community and the world outside (Curtice, 2014; Gray 

and Riley, 2015b; Kirschner, 2008). 

Furthermore, where education in cultural diversity and social justice are concerned, the 

practice of the 94 unschooling parents recruited by Morrison (2018) largely mirrors that of public 

schools in the United States, generally summarized by a reliance on the child’s exposure to 

diversity, without too much importance ascribed to discussion or analysis of issues of inequality 

or exclusion, and even less to social action. From this, Morrison deduces that, because the 

unschooling is inherently child focused and resistant to any planning or imposition, “unschooling 

might be philosophically incompatible with a purposeful social justice/multicultural education” (p. 

109). 

1.4 Follow-up 

Dhouib’s study (2019) asked Quebec unschooling parents how much monitoring of their 

educational practices by the school authorities they thought desirable, taking into account the right 

of children to education. In discussion sessions in subgroups, the 25 parents weighed three 

approaches: an absence of interaction, an offer of support to the families, and an assessment of the 

child’s educational experience. Depending on the parents’ proposal, this assessment might concern 

either the educational environment being offered to the child, or their educational path, and would 

be fulfilled by examining a portfolio, having an informal discussion with the family, or visiting 

the home. Dhouib (2019) examined all of the approaches proposed with an evaluation grid relating 

to the right of children to education, composed of five conditions for respecting this right and their 

indicators: the third approach satisfied all criteria. This easing of the school-family relationship in 

an unschooling context is backed by Riley’s study (2016), which reports that Hong Kong 

authorities, very rarely confronted with homeschooling or unschooling, gradually came to look on 

an unschooling parent couple as exemplary parents. 
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1.5 Adults 

In the second study by Gray and Riley (2015a, 2015b), 75 adult participants from the ages 

of 18 to 49 completed an online questionnaire on their perceptions of their educational experience, 

and their likelihood to take up higher education, find a satisfactory job, and have a fulfilling social 

life. Of the 75, 24 never went to school, 27 left after sixth grade, and 24 did some schooling after 

sixth grade, but not in the last two years of high school. 

The results indicate that 83% of respondents (62) attended a post-secondary school. Of 

those, at the time of the survey, 33 were in undergraduate studies or had an undergraduate degree; 

13 were in postgraduate studies or had a postgraduate degree; 29 had taken another kind of post-

secondary studies (e.g., cooking, business administration, massage therapy, or sign language 

interpretation). Half of the participants who had attended university (23 out of 46) reported 

advantages relating to their unschooling: not being worn down by prior schooling, the self-

direction they had learned, the awareness of their freedom of choice, and their determination to get 

as much as the educational institution had to offer. Seven participants mentioned having 

difficulties adapting to the formality of the courses, which were quickly overcome without 

impeding their progress. Only three participants considered themselves to be at a disadvantage 

with students who had been attending school the whole time. 

In terms of employment, 77 % of respondents saw a clear link between their current jobs 

and the centres of interest developed during their period of unschooling: 48% of participants were 

pursuing a career in the arts, 53% were entrepreneurs, and 29% worked in social or natural 

sciences, technology, engineering, or mathematics. 

The participants note unschooling’s positive repercussions in their lives: their capacities 

for self-determination and self-motivation (75%); a strong sense of responsibility (48%); a 

continued interest in learning (44%); self-confidence (43%); an easier transition to adult life 

(33%); the absence of school-related stress factors (28%); and more time spent with the family 

(24%). In terms of drawbacks, 28 respondents (37%) identified none. The other 47 mentioned 

receiving unschooling-related critiques and judgments (28%); a certain isolation, particularly if 

there were few unschooled children in their area (21%); and, for three of them, major deficits in 

terms of learning (11%). These last three said they had experienced parental negligence or forced 
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isolation, not having been free to attend school if they wanted to. They attributed their situation 

either to a mother’s mental disorders, a father’s lack of involvement, or parents’ fundamentalist 

Christian beliefs. That said, most respondents considered that the advantages outweighed the 

disadvantages. 

In short, the rare studies on unschooling provide an understanding of its foundations, the 

reasons for the parents’ choice and educational practices, and the monitoring methods they deem 

acceptable. It is clear that the research examines the parents above all; it only enlists the young 

people involved to observe them or ask them to name their activities. Gray and Riley (2015a, 

2015b) are the only researchers to have investigated adults who had experienced unschooling in 

their childhood, to know, via an online questionnaire, their situations and their assessments of their 

educational experience. However, to our knowledge, no study has given them a platform to freely 

explain their experiences, in order to better understand them. 

1.6 Question and research objectives 

This study asked the following question: what meaning do adults who have been 

unschooled give to their educational experience? The objectives pursued were to: 1) describe their 

points of view of their educational experience and the path they took; 2) better understand the 

experience of unschooling from this point of view. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

For this exploratory study, five Quebec adults who had experienced unschooling were 

recruited to share their point of view in in-depth interviews, conducted and analyzed according to 

the phenomenological approach. 

2.1 Phenomenological approach 

Phenomenology examines the original mode of manifestation of phenomena, 

i.e., consciousness, defined as the means of access to all that occurs in experience, because one 

cannot relate to anything without consciousness’s assistance, and nothing can be said without 

implicitly including it (Bordeleau, 2005; Giorgi, 1997). This implies that any analysis of the world 

supposes a subject for which the world is (Bordeleau, 2005; Giorgi, 1997). This epistemological 

perspective is important in human sciences because it can be used to go beyond the Cartesian and 
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dualist ontological understanding of the subject-object relationship, which sees the subject and 

object as two independent entities that must be linked by science (Giorgi, 1997; Meyor, 2005). 

To be considered phenomenological, research must include the use of a reduction method 

(Bordeleau, 2005; Giorgi, 1997). Phenomenological reduction is a process that requires abstaining 

from taking the world for granted, not immediately agreeing to say that an object, understood in 

its most general possible extension, “is,” but seeking instead to understand what makes a being 

say that an object “is” (Bordeleau, 2005; Creswell, 2013; De Monticelli, 2000; Giorgi, 1997). It 

involves returning to the thing itself, as it is manifested in consciousness, emphasizing, in this way, 

the experiential data (Boutin, 2011). The second requirement of phenomenological reduction is to 

“put oneself between parentheses,” that is, to avoid, insofar as possible, having the researcher’s 

knowledge, prejudices, biases, and theoretical and ideological references intervene in the data 

collection and analysis phases (Boutin, 2011; Creswell, 2013; De Monticelli, 2000; Giorgi, 1997; 

Paillé and Mucchielli, 2012). In this way, the phenomenon can be faithfully described, as it is 

rendered by the subject or subjects lending themselves to the study.  

In short, phenomenology is the systematic investigation of subjective experience, i.e., an 

analysis of the meaning that individuals assign to a phenomenon (the what), while taking into 

account the modalities, tonalities, and subjective styles inherent in experiencing this phenomenon 

(the how) (Boutin, 2011; Meyor, 2005). Ultimately, the phenomenological approach is aimed at 

describing what individuals have in common in their experience of a given phenomenon (Creswell, 

2013). 

2.2 Participants 

Participant recruiting targeted any adult who had experienced unschooling for at least four 

years between the ages of six and 16, lived in Quebec, was able to express themselves in French, 

and was not the brother or sister of another participant. In May 2016, a letter of invitation to 

participate in the research project was sent to potential participants known to the student-researcher 

and to heads of Quebec organizations likely to have been associated with such people (parents’ 

associations and support groups), so that they could forward it to their members. The letter was 

also published in various relevant groups on the Facebook social network, i.e., groups relating to 

alternative education and parenting. 
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When interested people communicated with the student-researcher, she forwarded to them 

the following definition of unschooling, adapted from those of Gray and Riley (2013) and Holt 

and Farenga (1981/2003): 

Unschooling is not schooling. Children and adolescents experiencing this 
educational alternative are not made to go to school or to perform school-type 
tasks at home. More specifically, they are not given an established curriculum, 
assignments, or tests to measure their progress. Instead, they are allowed the 
freedom to pursue their own interests and to learn in their own way. However, this 
does not mean that they eschew classes in the traditional form or refrain from using 
material associated with the official curriculum if that is their choice. 
If they identified with the description, they were sent the information and consent form to 

participate in the study. Five participants from four administrative regions of Quebec were 

recruited in this way. Table 1 provides a brief introduction, with fictitious first names. Their 

experience of unschooling is situated in childhood, adolescence, or both of these periods. There 

were four women and a man who, at the time of the interviews, were 18 (two of them), 19, 34, and 

41. The average duration of the interviews was one hour and thirty minutes. 

Table 1 

Characteristics of the participants 
 

Fictitious 

first name 

Duration of 

unschooling 

Experienced 

unschooling  
Gender 

Age at time 

of interview 

Duration of 

interview 

Magalie 11 years From ages 6 to 16  Female 18  1 hr 05 min 

Ariane 5 years From ages 12 to 16 Female 41  1hr 35 min 

Raphaëlle 5 years 
From ages 10 to 11 

and 13 to 16 
Female 18  1hr 09 min 

Dominique 5 years From ages 12 to 16 Female 34  2 hrs 09 min 

Frédéric 4 years From ages 13 to 16 Male 19  2 hrs 09 min 

2.3 Data collection and analysis 

The method used corresponds to the steps suggested by Giorgi (1997): 1- conducting non-

directive interviews (audiovisual recording), transcribed in full; 2- listening to the recordings and 

reading the transcriptions twice, to absorb the data; 3- segmenting the data into units of meaning 

(Fig. 1); 4- grouping the units thematically (using QRS NVIVO qualitative data analysis software) 

(Fig. 2); 5- writing an account of each participant’s testimony (Fig. 3); 6- synthesizing the accounts 

to highlight common aspects. 
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Following Boutin's recommendations (2011), in the interviews, the student-researcher 

proposed the theme via the opening question: “Can you describe your experience of 

unschooling?,” then let the participant express themselves freely, only facilitating the interview by 

asking for clarifications and reformulating what was said. After the interviews, an email exchange 

took place with each in order to clarify or validate certain passages in the accounts. 

 

Figure 1. Example of how the data were segmented into units of meaning2

 
 

2 To maintain participants’ anonymity, they were given fictitious first names. 
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Figure 2. Example of how the units of meaning were grouped thematically 

 

 

Figure 3. Excerpt of an account from a participant’s testimony  
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3. RESULTS 

After a brief description of the educational context and the path each participant took, 

drawn from the account3 of their testimony, common aspects of their experience, obtained by the 

analysis described in 2.3, are presented. 

3.1 Contexts and paths 

Magalie lives in a family of several children. She is still living in the family home, in the 

country, where her family runs a riding centre. Unschooled from the ages of six to 16, she never 

went to school. She never experienced evaluations because she was not registered with the school 

authorities. She travelled extensively with her family. Her mother was more present than her father 

in her education. Magalie has been fascinated by horses since her earliest childhood; she wants to 

open a refuge for wounded animals. Since the age of 15, she has been managing a small stable 

with a few horses, which takes up some ten hours of paid work per week. She also trims horse 

hooves for clients living nearby. 

Ariane lived with her father and stepmother on a small farm. She grew up in a religious 

community that she describes as sectarian, attending religious congregations for over 12 hours per 

week. From kindergarten to sixth grade, she was at the top of her class and was classified as gifted 

in high school. A change in the parental custody agreement, followed by a move, enabled her 

father to take her out of school for religious reasons since the school authorities in their new 

territory of residence were unaware of their presence. Ariane assumed her education alone via 

school notebooks and clandestine correspondence courses. According to the Quebec legal 

framework, she had to be 16 to take the courses, but she lied on her registration form, and was able 

to take them for a time until she was discovered. At 16, Ariane passed her exams to obtain a high 

school diploma. Since then, she has completed a bachelor’s degree in literature and a master’s in 

education and now works in education. 

Raphaëlle lives with her mother in a blended family with a number of children. Her mother 

is in favour of unschooling, while her father would have preferred a more conventional educational 

path. She went to school intermittently: first in kindergarten and first grade, then three days in 

 
 

3 The full accounts can be consulted in Gaudreau’s thesis (2017). 
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second grade; then, in sixth grade, then two days in high school. Her departures from school were 

due to difficult relationships with her teachers and her placement in a special education class in 

high school, where she felt ill at ease. Raphaëlle had difficulties with mathematics and paying 

attention, particularly in situations where she was being evaluated. At home, she experienced a 

gradual transition from homeschooling to unschooling. She worked in a grocery store and then as 

a waitress. She has wanted to become a midwife since assisting her mother when her little brother 

was born; she had begun an online birth support training when she was interviewed. 

Dominique is the oldest in her family; two of her siblings have never gone to school. In her 

childhood, her family lived on a small farm in the country. She went to kindergarten, then had 

difficulties adapting in first grade, and her father agreed to let her quit school. She was 

homeschooled under school supervision in the first and second grades. In the third grade, she 

attended a school based on an alternative pedagogy in another Canadian province. Then, in fourth 

grade, a person close to the family organized a “one-room school” for Dominique and a few other 

children. This person then founded an alternative school in another province, which Dominique 

attended in the fifth and sixth grades. When she returned to her parents’, her father was 

ideologically highly unfavourable toward high school, which he considered a prison, so she opted 

for unschooling. She helped with the farm work and managed a family store from the ages of 13 

to 23. Since then, she has worked in various businesses. 

Frédéric comes from a large family. He went to kindergarten, then his mother suggested 

homeschooling and he agreed. His mother was the most involved parent in the experience, which 

gradually transformed into unschooling. His father had to travel for work, but introduced him to 

programming. Frédéric met most of his friends through the local support group. At 19, he lived 

alone in an apartment and worked full time as a programmer, a trade he says he taught himself via 

websites, tutorials, and online courses, coached by a mentor. At the time of the interview, he was 

remotely completing the courses necessary to obtain a high school diploma, with the goal of 

becoming a mechanical engineer. 

3.2 Educational experiences 

A transversal analysis of the participants’ testimonies highlighted their perceptions of their 

educational experience. First, certain participants said that they only counted on themselves and 
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those close to them to learn. For Dominique, taking a course betrayed the principle of independent 

learning: 

We understood that, for us to have value in our parents’ eyes, especially in my father’s 

eyes, under the gaze of my father, we had to learn by ourselves, that that was what was 

valued. So much because we heard him telling it to everybody too, so obviously, we were 

like, “Okay, here, we have to learn by ourselves.” (…) so not necessarily to ask to go take 

a course, do a course on something (…) I put pressure on myself to learn everything on 

my own. 

 

Others were still able to rely on different persons (professors, mentors, friends) or the Internet. 

Frédéric strongly emphasized how important it was in his education to have access to the Internet 

(sites, online courses and tutorials): 

That’s it, I’m a great autodidact, I’ve always learned on my own, in books, with the 

Internet, I’m really happy about being born in this era. (…) So, well really, in the 

beginning, Wikipedia was my friend [small laugh], but when I was tripping on the Mayans, 

I was mostly looking for glyph correspondence tables. (…) So it was him that programmed 

that, and it was him that introduced me to programming, and then I learned it on my own, 

on the Internet, more things than my father could teach me, so… He started me on that. 

 

Most of the participants mentioned having learned to read at their own pace, sometimes at 

a relatively late age, like Magalie, who said she read her first book at about the age of 12: 

I really started to read novels, series of novels, I think I was 12 years old. And I remember, 

when I was young, I think I started to read quite late, because I remember comments from 

certain people, like, “She isn’t reading at her age yet, that’s a little late, how is it that she 

doesn’t read?” My mother never wanted to push us to do that because she didn’t want to 

turn us off. And I think I was 12 when I started my first book, which had 12 volumes, and 

finally I read them all pretty quickly, and after that I started to read a lot. 

 

Everyone except Magalie thinks that autodidacticism has its limits, hitting a ceiling when 

confronted with the complexity of certain notions. Frédéric thinks engineering, electronics, and 

medicine are fields best learned in university. Ariane thinks advanced physics and mathematics 

are too complex to study on her own. In their opinion, relying only on a child’s interest and 

willingness may prevent them from pursuing learning that requires sustained effort; they may tend 

to avoid situations that involve a certain amount of adversity, especially if their parents never 

encouraged them to persevere in the face of obstacles. 
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 Regarding their perception of their unschooling period, the participants felt that they were 

living in the present moment, with some dreams and future projects. Any activity was performed 

to satisfy an immediate need, desire, or request from another person. For example, it was in saving 

animals that Magalie developed the interest that led her to imagine opening a refuge. Dominique, 

in working in her father’s store and doing tasks on the family farm, responded more to the needs 

of others and to a desire to prove “her seriousness” or “her efficiency” to others, but she was still 

living in the immediacy of these demands. Ariane responded to her need to try to continue to be a 

“good student.” For Raphaëlle, “unschooling is to live, it’s to do what you want to do every day: 

cook, swim, garden, buy groceries, etc.” As for Frédéric, he found that children who went to school 

seemed to know more what they wanted to do in the future, while he knew what he wanted to do 

in the present. 

Proximity socialization, with children in the neighbourhood or friends of their parents, was 

an important element for all participants. They also developed lasting friendships and a feeling of 

belonging in homeschooling support groups. In general, they appreciate having experienced this 

multiage socialization. They also experienced a certain social and cultural diversity by spending 

time with young people who went to school, except for Ariane, for whom the absence of this 

possibility confined her to a sectarian socialization, she says. 

All participants mentioned having felt loneliness for various stretches of their unschooling 

experience, and even beyond. They all think that solitude is more common among unschooled 

children than among others. In different ways, they say they suffered from marginalization or 

stigmatization. Members of their extended family, neighbours, and other young people quizzed 

them to test their knowledge or made hurtful comments. Many felt different, strange, and even 

rejected, and these feelings lingered, to a lesser extent, in certain participants at the time of the 

interview. 

3.3 Families 

Raphaëlle associates her family life with happiness, while Ariane believes she experienced 

parental negligence. In retrospect, certain participants consider that the choice of unschooling was 

imposed on them, explicitly or implicitly, because their parents disapproved of public schools or 

didn’t have the skills to teach them at home. And even though they admit that the initial impetus 
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might have come from the child themselves, particularly if they didn’t appreciate certain aspects 

of school, three participants (Frédéric, Dominique, and Ariane) wondered how old a child should 

be before they could decide on the type of education that would be most beneficial to them in the 

long term. 

For Raphaëlle, Frédéric, and Dominique, adopting unschooling was gradual because a 

period of homeschooling followed their initial withdrawal from school. According to them, a 

lowering of the parents’ discipline level, due to the demands of daily life, and growing confidence 

in their children’s abilities to learn on their own, slid their education to unschooling. 

Ariane and Dominique felt parental control strongly, religious for Ariane and political-

philosophical for Dominique: 

I was formatted to think like my father. Because often I didn’t share my father’s opinions, 

but at home, it wasn’t very open around the discussion table: it was my father who would 

tell us how life was going, he would describe to us how horrible society was, and how 

this and that was, and how school was a prison.  But there wasn’t a lot of discussion on 

points of view. (…) even if I would have rather, instead of working in a store, hummm, go 

to theatre school or do things that were more me, things I was into, that interested me, I 

would never have dared (…) I was really more brainwashed by my father. (Dominique) 

 

They say they began freeing themselves from their parents’ ideologies when they started 

Cégep4 or created a physical distance from their families in their mid-twenties. For Raphaëlle, 

Magalie, and Frédéric, who are under 20, parental influence still affects their interests, activities, 

and professional projects, which are an extension of those of a parent. 

The participants appreciated the freedom to explore what interested them, the absence of 

an imposed schedule, the possibility to move at their whim and to satisfy their primary needs 

without asking permission (e.g., eating, going to the bathroom), and not being forced to do or learn 

anything. 

However, in the absence of an authority framework, Dominique believes she analyzed the 

things her parents left unsaid to understand what they prized. According to her, this is what made 

the children in her family obedient and perfectionists, to the great astonishment of their father, who 

said he had never imposed that upon them, but was himself very meticulous in his work. 

 
 
4 Cégep is a Quebec public college. 
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All of the participants experienced parental dissent over their unschooling because only 

one parent adhered to it entirely. One participant experienced contradictory messages, the 

discrediting of a parent, and the parents’ separation. She said that it then became very difficult to 

even express a desire to go to school. 

3.4 Views of the world 

The participants consider that their educational experience coloured their perceptions of 

the world. Dominique and Ariane were immersed in an intense opposition between the legitimacy 

of their education mode and a debasement of school education. They believed in it, but both now 

repudiate it, rejecting this doctrinal conception. According to them, the idea that unschooling 

children are “pure” is a heavy burden to carry, creating pressure to be “different” to correspond to 

their parents’ ideals, which marginalizes them. 

Most of the participants express no reluctance to work for an employer, obey instructions, 

or integrate into a professional structure. Raphaëlle is the only participant who had trouble holding 

down a job because she doesn’t like being controlled or monitored; she wants to work for herself. 

At the time of the interviews, four participants were working or taking courses in a field related to 

an interest that they had developed during their unschooling period. According to them, generally, 

the fact that they did not have a full education did not harm their professional careers. Only once, 

a job was denied to Dominique because she didn’t have a high school diploma. 

Frédéric uses a train analogy to express his view of the school system: outside the train, he 

can get where he wants to go, but not as quickly as its passengers. If he wants to attend a school to 

reach a professional objective, the barriers are higher for him than for other people of his age. With 

Raphaëlle and Dominique, the obstacles to returning to school are fear of evaluation and difficulty 

handling criticism. As for Magalie, she believes that returning to school would prevent her from 

developing her passion for horses; however, a college program in equine techniques is available. 

Raphaëlle believes that the school system is inhospitable for a diabetic child like her brother. For 

Dominique, formalizing the world on paper in an academic framework was very intimidating 

because she lived in a context in which she was barely aware of the date, her geographical 

situation, etc. 
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That being said, the participants understand the utility of the school system, particularly 

because all families do not have the intellectual, financial, and social capabilities to assume their 

children’s education. However, they have their criticisms. For Ariane: 

I think I have a pretty autonomous view of learning, and I realized this because I’m doing 

a master’s in teaching, I did two internships, and ended up teaching in high school, when 

I had never even set foot in one. And I felt that there was something that bothered me, like 

[she raises her hand] “Miss, can I … [imitates a teenager].” For me, to see kids 12 to 16 

raising their hands to go pee, I found it incredibly traumatizing. At the same time, I 

understood that, okay, in a system like this, with 1800 students, if everybody went to the 

bathroom, there would be no one in class, and then you have no more control, and then 

you no longer know where they are. 

 

The relevance of evaluations is challenged by Frédéric, Ariane, Dominique, and Raphaëlle. 

Frédéric suggests putting them off to the age of 14; Ariane believes a kindergarten-style approach 

is preferable until the age of eight, i.e., free play, and that children ready to take on school-type 

work can do so at their own pace so they don’t lose confidence in their abilities very young; 

Dominique believes that an absence of evaluation builds connections between children by reducing 

the possibility of comparisons between them; as for Raphaëlle, she criticizes the stress that 

evaluations put on young people’s lives. 

Finally, Dominique and Ariane decry the absence of government monitoring of their 

education. They don’t want anybody to have an experience like theirs. According to them, the 

government has a duty to ensure that children aren’t trapped in the asocial world of their parents. 

Ariane believes that an intervenor must ensure that the educational context is healthy. And if there 

is negligence, an intervention should be made, with the parents and not the children. She maintains 

that if the Department of Youth Protection (DYP) had intervened coercively when she was steeped 

in her father’s religious beliefs, she would have reacted very badly, even if deep down she wanted 

to return to school. She agrees that the government should require parents to have a learning 

project, but doesn’t believe examinations are necessary. As for Frédéric and Raphaëlle, they see 

evaluations by school authorities and threats of being reported to the DYP as a burden. Raphaëlle’s 

mother used a variety of stratagems to be forgotten by them. Magalie went “under the radar” of 

the authorities without complaining. 
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Today, these adults think that it is important to offer families a variety of educational 

options, and none want unschooling to be banned. Moreover, despite her negative experience, 

Ariane took her son out of school after a trauma that left him unable to function in that setting, and 

says that her family is doing much better. She now believes that for families who have the 

necessary resources, homeschooling can be an option conducive to a child’s development. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The contributions of this study to research on unschooling are situated in support, in 

contradiction, and novelty. 

4.1 Support 

Some of the results of this research are similar to those of previous work on unschooling: 

an educational experience driven by the satisfaction of immediate needs or desires; the advantages 

and limits of autodidacticism; the free use of information technology and its reappraisal; a 

socialization marked by a feeling of belonging to a support group (Bertozzi, 2006; Curtice, 2014; 

English, 2014; Gray and Riley, 2013, 2015a, 2015b; Grunzke, 2010; Kirschner, 2008; Siconolfi, 

2010) — but also by solitude and marginalization. As in the study by Gray and Riley (2015b), most 

participants note a strong connection between centres of interest developed during unschooling 

and their jobs or current fields of education. Furthermore, the gradual slide of homeschooling to 

unschooling, and the association of unschooling with a “counter-cultural” lifestyle are consistent 

with the results of de Kirschner (2008) and Grunzke (2010). An appreciation of time spent with 

the family, and the value of freedom are apparent, as in the studies of Gray and Riley (2013; 2015a) 

— but also testimonies of parental negligence and enforced isolation. 

4.2 Contradictions 

Other results contradict those of previous studies. For example, the idea that the child is 

more inclined to overcome obstacles on a learning path when they are moved by a response to 

their own needs and interests (Kirschner, 2008) is challenged by certain study participants, who 

feel that learning perseverance and pursuing complex learning objectives are not guaranteed 

by this educational principle. Also, previous research advances that, for families practicing 

unschooling, error and failure are accepted (Curtice, 2014), young people evaluate their own work 
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(Curtice, 2014; Gray and Riley, 2013; Kirschner, 2008), and this respect for each child’s learning 

process is beneficial (Bertozzi, 2006; Kirschner, 2008). However, according to some of the 

participants in this study, a lack of familiarization with external evaluation leads to an avoidance 

reaction to evaluation situations (school exams, job interviews, auditions, driver’s licence tests). 

Furthermore, the participants all revealed the presence of family conflicts and parental 

dissent over education, generating tensions that affected them as children. Some even spoke of 

parental control, which is contrary to Tyson’s views (2019) of personal autonomy, which she 

considers to be favoured by unschooling; it also differs from the study by Gray and Riley (2013), 

where unschooling is associated with greater harmony in families. Finally, in the study by Gray 

and Riley (2015b), the majority of adults who had experienced unschooling started post-secondary 

technical or university education, and half of those who reached the university level reported 

advantages relating to their educational experience. In this study, in contrast, the participants 

reported difficulties in integrating the school system. 

These participants testify to a less ideal experience than that reported by parents and young 

children in previous studies. This difference is probably due to the methodology chosen, which 

offered adults who had experienced unschooling the possibility to retrospectively describe their 

experience themselves, giving them a temporal and critical perspective. 

4.3 New dimensions 

Dimensions unexplored until now emerged from the participants’ discourses, including the 

influence of their unschooling experience on their views of the world. According to them, this 

form of education positively or negatively influenced, lastingly or not, as the case may be, their 

views of society, work, the school system, and the role of government in education. The 

participants also discussed the outsized influence their parents had on their educational and 

professional paths, and relativized the actual degree of freedom given to children. The fact that the 

interviews were non-directive and analyzed according to a phenomenological approach, without a 

predetermined theoretical framework, contributed to highlighting these new dimensions of the 

experience. 

In the avenues for future research she proposes, Kirschner (2008) wonders if unschooled 

kids will embody, once adults, the “counter-cultural” views of their parents. To find out, she 
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suggests a longitudinal study of a broad sample of unschooling families. By using a different 

design, the present study shows that certain adults have come to distance themselves from their 

parents’ ideals, which they deem radical, and to even deplore the educational choice that was made 

for them. Those not yet in their twenties seem to adhere, at least in part, to the alternative values 

and practices of their parents and acknowledge that there is a strong link between their professional 

projects and what their parents exposed them to. 

4.4 Limits 

This exploratory study describes the experience of five people, without claiming to be 

representative. Furthermore, the analysis was conducted by a student-researcher5 within the limits 

of her study program. We also note that four of the five participants experienced four to five years 

of unschooling in adolescence, including the last two years of high school, for all; the fifth was 

unschooled for the entire mandatory schooling period. It should be remembered then that the 

results reflect more the experiences of people who, having attended school in elementary school, 

pursued and finished their mandatory schooling in unschooling form in adolescence. This study 

and its results are also delimited by the definition of unschooling used to recruit participants, which 

necessarily circumscribes the practice in question in this study. 

4.5 Leads 

  The participants’ testimonies describe the profiles of varied unschooling parents (anarchist, 

religious, green, entrepreneur, etc.), and the experience of the children may differ according to 

their parent’s profiles. In Curtice’s study (2014), young people who were using new technology 

eight to 10 hours a day all had a parent working as an expert in information technology. A diversity 

within the unschooling movement is also suggested by Grunzke (2010), who recognizes that, in 

the United States, associations of unschooling families present particularities (African American, 

Buddhist, the do-it-yourself movement, etc.) that might lead to distinct situations, while parents 

having responded to her online questionnaire were all Caucasians and mostly areligious. For future 

studies, she recommends distinguishing different profiles of unschooling families, rather than 

 
 

5 The first author of this article. 
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aggregating them, to avoid generalizing the results to the entire population concerned by 

unschooling and better understand the diverse realities experienced in this population. 

Finally, according to the participants in this study, unschooling parents are not all able to 

assume the educational role they have given themselves. Some participants hold that the state has 

a duty to monitor unschooling, although they do not agree on the form. It would be useful to test 

the monitoring proposals formulated by the unschooling parents in Dhouib’s study (2019). 
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